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AIDS Awareness Week ‘94
was a real eye-opener. Because
of this event many students had
the opportunity to learn facts
about AIDS that they were abso
lutely clueless about. The theme
for the week was, “It’s Your Life.”
AIDS Awareness Week was
a nationally recognized event
sponsored by various organiza
tions. At Old Dominion Univer
sity it was sponsored by Student
Health Services, African Am eri
can Cultural Center, AIDS Edu
cation Committee, Multicultural
Student Services, ju st to name a
few.
Its purpose was not only to
promote awareness of the disease
that continued to take the lives o f
many, but also to address the fact
that AIDS knew no boundaries
and could plunge itself on anyone
at any given time.
The week began with an

As well as AIDS Week, people were also
made aware of the disease by the Fourth Annual
AIDS Walk; a three mile walk that began and
ended at Harbor Park on November 6th.
Am ong the nine different organizations
funded by the AIDS Walk were Peninsula AIDS
Foundation,
TACT
(Tid e w a te r A ID S
Crisis
Taskforce), the Candii House and the Urban League
AIDS Project. Three hospital-based clinics were
also funded.
Eleven fraternities and sororities from ODU
particip ated as volunteers.
These volunteers
directed parking, helped set up booths, monitored
crowds of walkers, helped with face painting and
other activities. There was a clown and balloons
for the children.
The Hampton Roads AIDS Walk Founda
tion was established in 1991 by Kyle Taylor, a
long-term survivor of AIDS. The purpose of the
organization is to promote awareness of AIDS and
to raise funds for AIDS-related agencies in east
ern Virginia.
The foundation also sponsored an AIDS
Run and Rock concert in the spring.
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entertaining program about sexu
ally transmitted diseases, “A Pic
ture is Worth 1000 Words.” This
program encouraged the audience
to consider abstinence and safer
sex. It was mentioned that there
is no safer sex than abstinence.
Another successful event
was the “Red Ribbon and Quilt
Campaign.” Students were able
to show their support for the fight
against HIV/AIDS by wearing a
red ribbon. The quilt was the
highlight of the campaign.
Gail Harlem spoke on the
history and impact o f the quilt as
well as gave instructions on mak
ing quilt panels. ODU’s quilt from
the previous year was also show
cased.
Students also found inter
est in the Interfaith Memorial Ser
vice and the PWA (Person With
Aids) Panel.
To end the week, Dr. Alan

Wilson, associate professor at <
EVMS, gave the latest findings in
AIDS research. This seminar was
geared towards medical profes
sionals, faculty and staff and those
who already knew the basic facts
about HIV/AIDS.
Dr. Wilson was known as
the ‘AIDS Doc’ because most o f ;
his patients have AIDS/HIV. He
was very informative.
He had the latest informa
tion on recent treatments, medi
cations and other ways the medi
cal profession was trying to defeat
the virus.
AIDS Awareness Week ‘94
taught everyone the difference
betweenAIDSandHIV. And also,
regardless of whether you have
AIDS or not, your health is very
important.
Take care ofyourself. After
all, ‘it’s your life.’
—Santa Scott
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Each patch on this quilt is in memory
of someone who has died from the
AIDS virus. The qu ilt was kept on
display in the Health Center.
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Patches on the q u ilt are made in
every design imaginable! The patches
reflected the feelings o f the person
who cared enough to make the patch.
Oscar Gomez
—
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Look at those m u scle s! W ells
Gresham and President James Koch
took time out of their busy schedules
to participate in the groundbreaking
ceremony for the University Wall.
Put on your party hat. To add to the
decorations of the occasion, jo via l
hardhats were worn.
Gimme a beat. The u niversa l lan
guage o f music was added to the
festivities of the groundbreaking cer
em onies.
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When driving down Hamp four years at the Development
ton Boulevard, one could see the Office explained. “This spring,
University Wall, a simple brick spring o f‘95, the expansion will
wall that clearly welcomed the take place
public to our University. At one
“Right now we are wait
time, there were plans to expand ing on the construction on
this wall from 49th Street to 43rd Hampton to end. It has already
Street.
delayed the expansion and
Many students had won made the expansion ayear late.”
dered when this expansion would
Many alumni, students
take place. Others had forgotten and staff have put their money
about these delayed plans. Even towards this the wall. Every
though these plans have been de one had an opportunity to buy
layed a while, they still exist.
a brick. To buy a brick, there
The W all has been planned was a commitment of 100 dol
to expand for some time now.
lars eveiy year for three years.
Last year the Ruffalo Cody and
Many students relied
Associates telemarketing firm from heavily on this fund for schol
Illinois raised money for this ex arships. This fund also pro
pansion of the University Wall. vided additional funds for the
After the money was raised, the University libraiy.
expansion had to be put on hold
The University Wall will
again, due to the construction on be a outstanding representa
Hampton Boulevard.
tion o f our University. Once the
Even though the construc wall is completed, the Univer
tion seemed as if it would never sity will look more amazing than
end, it came to an end in the ever! Just the fact that so many
beginning o f 1995. When the con students, staff, and organiza
struction finally ended, the expan tions were willing to help out
sion of our wall began.
showed the commitment of Old
“The construction had de Dominion University.
layed the expansion,” a worker of — Elizabeth Best
The Campus Chapter of Habitat for Humanity takes their first step toward building
a house in Lambert's Point.
Habitat for Humanity International was founded in 1976 by Linda and Millard
Fuller. It is an Christian housing ministry that hopes to eliminate poverty housing. A family
was chosen based on their financial need, gets to work right away.
Volunteers worked with the needy, developing new relationships within the
community. Most volunteers were not experienced in construction at all, although a few
artisans were kind enough to volunteer their time and skills. Volunteers did a variety of
jobs; from construction to painting to wall papering.
The design was designed in the spring of 1993, by William Fitzpatrick, a graduate
of the Civil Engineering Technology program. Fund raising projects were done in the
summer of 1994 that raised $10,000 for the project. Now it’s all up to the students.
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Many thought of college as a
place to go to class, study, and
maybe party a little. Students
usually don’t think about it being
a chance to meet high figures in
society, such as Dan Quayle.
Four years ago, a program
known as the President’s Lecture
Series was started. It brought in
well-known people, or, in some
cases, well known topics. This
series met once a month for seven
months a year; three times during
the first semester and four during
the second. It was normally one
hour in the late afternoon, with a
general lecture later at night.
The lectures brought both the
community and the campus to
gether. Disappointing, though,
forty to fifty percent was of the
com m unity, according to Dr.
Henry, of the Honors Program.
The series attracted more people
from the community, rather than
students from the campus.
For the President’s Lecture Se
ries, there normally was a full
house. The Mills Godwin audito
rium was filled, along with the
auditorium across the hall. Some
people have even settled with from

all aspects of life.” Dr. Henty ex
plained.
Many speakers have spoken
on ideas of interest with the com
munity. In some cases, it was the
issue that brought in people; not
the actual speaker.
“The speakers fit in to a lot of
classes.” Dr. Henry recalled.
There has been speakers on is
sues ranging from ethnic studies
to women’s studies.
On Tuesday, November 14,
Ronald Takaki spoke on ethics.
Bobby Edward, of Naval Intelli
gence drew in many ROTO stu
dents and staff. C. Everett Koop,
the Surgeon G eneral during
Reagan’s administration, inter
ested young politicians. Even Dan
Quayle spoke, finishing up the
series of lectures last year.
Dr. Henry wished that the lec
tures brought in people with dif
ferent opinions from the speaker.
Many times people come to hear
about issues with which they
agreed, rahter than those with
which they disagreed.
S tu den ts knew abou t the
President’s Lecture Series by post
ers around campus. There nor-

During the first week of October, students and community
members gathered to hear writers share their works. They
listened to everything from poetry to short stories, all of which
were read by the writer. There were various types, ranging
from poem s about chickens, w ritten and read b y Richard
Garcia, to a short story by Evelina Galang. Galang, a Professor
of English, read her story that dealt with the fight of identity,
who we are and who everyone else wants, or expects, us to be.
After the readings, there were parties and book sales.
The readers at this year’s Literary Festival were as diverse as
their stories and the audience. Each poet or author brought
with him or her a chance to hear the feelings of others, and to
know we all share the same thing, a love of literature.
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mally was an interview with the
speaker in the Virginian Pilot L ed ger Star the Sunday before he
speaks. Students also heard
about the series by reading ar
ticles about the speakers in the
M a ce & Crow n. Professors passed
the word to their students.
The President’s Lecture Series
has been a great opportunity for
college students to become fur
ther educated about issues that
concerned many. It was a great
chance for anyone on campus or
in the community to learn about
current issues.
—Elizabeth Best
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What a blast! Forest fires in western states consumed
three m illion acres o f precious woodland. Firefighters
ranged from seasoned pros to raw recruits. Idaho state
colleges allowed preregistered students to return to classes
three weeks late because they were fighting the blazes.
No W orld S e
ries? The 1994
baseball sea
son ended on a
sour note. Play
ers w ent on
strik e
be
cause- get thisth e y
d id n 't
want
their
salaries to be
capped. A s if
th e y
d o n 't
make enough
already!

January
17,
1995, an earth
quake of 7.5 on
the
R ichter
scale
dis
turbed n orth
ern
Japan.
More
than
5,000 people
were killed.

California dreaming just
isn’t what it used to be.
The state was h it by
s tro n g
floods
in
January. The
flood
coste d California 11
lives and $300 million.

All photos are courtesy
o f Associated Press
Deja vu! Woodstock ‘94 was a lot like Woodstock ‘69, only
the tickets were a b it more expensive-$135! 200,000
people enjoyed hearing Bob Dylan, Joe Cocker, and others.
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The United States came this close to invading Haiti, but
at the last minute, the military leaders o f that country
promised to return power to Jean-Bertrand Artistide.
The scene in Rwanda was anything but pretty. The Hutu
tribe slaughtered members o f the Tutsi tribe after a
mysterious plane crash that killed the president.

Mark Lee (show n) and
Carl Meade take a walk
on the wild side. They
shared a $7 million je t
pack and w alked IS O
m iles above the Earth
to
take
the
firs t
untetherded spacewalk
In ten years.

C u b a 's
boat
people are, to
say the least,
eager to g e t
away from the
po v e r t y a n d
hunger of their
Communist
h o m e la n d .Th e
U nited S tate s
agreed to le t
20,000 people
a year into our
co u n try.

At long last, Isra e li Prim e M inister
Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein of Jor
dan shook hands for peace.
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